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DURSAN CENTRAL CAS 466IDEI2012: CORRUPTION AGAINST MR THOSHAN
PANDAY A ND COLONEL NAVIN MADHOE:

1. I refer to a rnISSive frOm the off!Ce Of Ihe DPP in KwaZulu-Natal. Advocate M Noko dated
2t October 2014. For your easy reference I attach a copy marked "Annexure A'

2. Th!s missive from Advocate Noko is rather verbose. It is permealed vrr!lh ccnlecture,
innuendo. inaccuracies and in certaln instances blatanl untruths, Her assertions are an
aberralion vvhlch lacks substance supported by credible evidence.

3. I will deal with her assertions hereunder
Ad par 2.3

I respeelfutty disegree with Ihe submtssron by Advocate Noko Ihat 'There was no
evidence fo prosecufe eny person with any offence in the mein investigation pertaining
to the R60NI corruption, The reference nurnber of Ihis case is Durban Cenlral CAS
781/09i2011 It is my subm!ssion lhat there Is e pn'me facie case against Mr Thoshan
Panday, Colonel Nsvin Madhoe as well as Captain Ashwin Narrainpersad

For purposes of this submission I refrain from detailing Ihe evidence in this matter save
lo say that it conlains in excess of twenty (20) lever arch fEes of documents. rnore Ihan
two hundred (200) afFidavits as well as a forensic audlt reporl compiled by an
independenl group of auditors namely Pnce 'Aaterhouse Cooper
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DURBAN CENTRAL CAS 4&6d?9/2D12 : CORRUPTION AGAINST MR THOSHAN
PANDAY AND COLONEL NAVIN MADHOE :

1 I refer to a missive from the offica c>1 the DPP in KwaZulu-Natal, Advocate M Noko dated

21 October 2014. For your easy reference I attach a copy marked 'Annexure A"

2. This missive from Advocate Noko is rather verbose. It is permeated with conjecture,
innuendo, inaccuracies and in certain Instances blatanl untruths. Her assertions are an

aberration which lacks substance supported by credible evidence.

3. i will deal with her assertions hereunder
Ad par 2.3

I respectfully disagree with the submission by Advocate Noko that "them was no

evidence to prosecute any person wrtft any offence' in Ihe mein investigation pertaining

Id the RtSOM corruption. The reference number of this case is Durban Central CAS

7B1AJ9/2011. It is my submission that there l& e jCÿme facia case anginal Mr Thoshan

Panday. Colonel Ngvin Merihoa as well as Captain Ashwin Narnainpersed

For purposes or this submission I refrain from detailing Itre evidence in (his matter save

lo say that It contains in excess of twenty (20) lever arch ffles of documents, more than

two hundred (200} affidavits as well as a forensic audit report compiled by an
independant group of auditors namely Fnce Waterhouse Cooper.



I find it obtactionabte thal lhe Specinlized Comrnercial Crirnes Unit (SCCU) (iom he i

office seeks to enlerlain and attach credibility to the clairns of the suspects in thls
rnatler. Qurte how it has been 'revealed by the SCGU lhat SAPS mernbeis charged
with the investigalion of Durban Central CAS 781/09(201 t was gunning for KZN

Provincial Cornmissioner. Lieutenant General Ngobeni — is unclear. This imputation is
not supported by any evidence other lhan the contrived version of the suspecls
theniselves I , for one. have never expressed any desire to become the Provincial
Commissioner of KZN and neither have I appked for this position before. In rny view this

is a fallacious argument since lhe irregularilies thal were investigated, occurred before
the 2010 Soccer World Cup The investigahon focused on irregulariaes befcre hei
appointment as Provincial Comrnissioner. It is thus ludicrous IO believe the suspects ie
Panday and Madhoe in this regard The investigating officers could not have attempted
lo "falsely implicate the Provincial Comrnissionei for a cnme that took place before she

assumed her post. Har involvement in lhe malter relates lo attempts by her to interlere
with the invesligation after she assumed her positwn as Provincial Comrnissioner, and
not with regard lo the procurement irregularities per se

The conclusion by Advocate Noko that neither Panday nor Madhoe features anywhere
"no where (sict is manifestly wrong and this concluslon ought lo be challenged. There <s
overwhelrning evidence to supporl a converse conclusion.

The question by Advocate Noko as to why Madhoe was arrested in a subsequent

altempt to briba me is rather rhetorical A reading of case 466i09/2011 witt dernonslrate
beyond doubt that Advocate Noko's reasoning is fallacious and wrong I fi nd i t
repiehensible that the suspect's version of events is preferred by Advocate Noko. This

is a worrying precedent.

I find it objectionable (hat ihe Speci&liled Commercial Crimes Unit {SCCU) from her
office seeks lo entertain and attach credibility to the claims of (he suspecls in this
matter. Quite how it lias been “revealed' by the SCCU lhat SAPS nternbers charged

with the investigation of Durban Central CAS >61/09/201 t was gunning for KZN

Provincial Commissioner. Lieutenant General Ngobeni - is unciear This imputation is

not supported by any evidence other than the contrived version cl Ihe suspeels

themselves. I. for one, have never expressed any desire lo become the Provincial
Commissioner of K2M and neither have I applied for this position before. In my view this
is a fallacious argument since Ihe irregularities that were investigated, occurred before
the 2010 Soccer World Cup. The investigation focused on irregularities before her

appointment as Provincial Commissioner. || is ihus ludicrous to believe the suspects ie

Panday and Madhoe In (his regard The investigating officers could not have attempted

lo "falsely implicate" the Provincial Commissioner for a crime that took piste before she
assumed her post. Her involvement in the matter relates to attempts by her to interfere
with the investigation after she assumed heF position as Provincial Commissioner, and

not with regard lo the procurement irregularities joer se

The conclusion by Advocate Noko that neither Panday nor Madhoe features anywhere

"no where" fsioj is manifestly wrong and this conclusion ought lo be challenged. There is

overwhelming evidence lo support a converse conclusion.

The question by Advocate Noko as to why Madhoe was anested in a subsequent

ahemp( to bribe me is rather rhetorical A reading of case 466/09/2011 will demonstrate
beyond doubt that Advocate Nnko's reasoning is fallacious and wrong

reprehensible that the suspect's version of events is preferred by Advocate Noko. This
is a worrying precedent.

I find it



Ad par 2.a
Guite how the SCCU "reveated tt>e scherning and inte>capting ol pt>ona catts ot, inier
at>a, Mr Panday, ivith a motrve and agenda to (atsely implicate certavi people" in my
op>nion is a myslery. The tenor and tone of Advocale Noko's assert>ons in this
paragraph is indeed worrying and ought to be examined. In her own words there is no
proof of Panday's claims as she refers to mere 'allegatiOns". Her preference of believing
the suspect's version over the police's version raises to rny mind a quest>on ol serious
impropriety,

Ad par 2.5
Other than the claims by the suspects in thls matter, whc had much to lose, had the

invesligation led to a prosecution, and conversely much to gain should they have
managed to derail the investigation, there is no evidence whatsoever to reinotely
support the claims conlained in this paragraph. In any event. why would the Provincial
Comrnissioner be forced to resign if she knew tho evidence against her was contr>ved?
f urthermore, there i s no g u arantee that I wo uld s ucceed he r a s P rovincial
Commissioner, Pre-supposing that she had resigned. for thiS Or any other reason. he>
vacant post woukf have been advertised and prospective candidates evalualed for
possible appointrnenl, It is my subrnission that Panday and company have failed to
compromise rne. They have attempted to have the investigation stepped The Deputy
National Commissioner for the HAyi>>KS — Lieutenant General Orarnat is aux falt with the
detail When thiS failed they brOught in an unauCCeSSful appliCatiOn in the High COurt lO
thwart the invesbgation. After they failed ta bnbe me wilh R2M in cash, ihey have
obviously run oul of ideas. To now suggest an agenda by myself io become Provincial
Cornmissioner at the expense of Lieutenant General Ngobeni is noi supported by any
evidence and ought to be rejected.

Lieuteiiant Geneial Ngobeni has no control over the Secrel Fund If I had to succeed
her the sduatron wOuld rernain lhe sarne. To postuiate that Major General t.toodiey
would therefore remain in control of the Secret Fund rnakes no sense and is in any
evenl irrelevanl

Ad par 2,4

Quite how (he SCCU 'rawaW the scheming and intercepting of phone calls of, inter

sits. Mr Panday, with a motive and agenda to fafeety implicate certain people" in my

opinion is a mystery. The tenor and tone of Advocate Noko's assertions in this
paragraph is indeed wonying and ought to be examined. In her own words there is no
proof of Panday s claims as she refers to mere aJIegalions" Her preference of believing

the suspect’s version over the police's version raises to my mind a question of Serious

impropriety.

Adpar 2.5
Other than the claims by the suspects in this matter, who had much to lose, had the

investigation led to a prosecution, and conversely much to gain should they have
managed to derail the investigation, there is no evidence whatsoever to remoteFy

support the claims conlained in this paragraph. In any event, why would the Provincial
Commissioner be forced to resign if she knew the evidence against her was contrived?

Furthermore, there is no guarantee that I would succeed her as Provincial
Commissioner. Pre-supposing that she had resigned, tor this or any other reason, her

vacant post would have been advertised end prospective candidates evaluated for

possible appointment. LI is my submission that Panday and company have foiled to

H>mpromise me. They have attempted to have the investigation stopped The Deputy

Motional Commissioner for the HAWKS - Lieutenant General Dramat rs aux fait with (he

detail When (his fsited they brought in an unsuccessful application in the High Couri lo

thwart the investigation. After they foiled to bribe me with R2M fn cash, (hey have

obviously run out ol ideas. To now suggest an agenda by myself (o become Provincial
Commissioner at the expense of Lieutenant General Ngobeni is not supported by any

evidence and dughi to be rejected.

Lieutenant General Ngobens has no control over |he Secret Fund if I had to succeed

her the situation would remain the same. To poslulate that Major General Moodtey

would therefore remain in control of the Secret Fund makes no sense and is in any

event irrelevant.
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l have dealt with Durban Central CAS 781/09/2011 in par 3 (Ad par 2.3) supra. This
submission hy Advocate Noko, l repeat, is based on a faltacious argument.

Adpar 27
I am nat tna ~ mla' ant 'n ttlo matler ot Donla c en tral cn6 466I09420tl T n .
disingenunuS proposition by Advocate Noko so as to buitd a legend for her imputations

contained in par 2.8 and 2.9 infra. For one, the State is the complainanl in the corruption
rnalter. I am merely one of many witnesses. Advocate Noko clearly doesn'1 understand
my role in this investigalion She also chooses to ignore the facl that the Durban Central
cAs 781/09!2011 investigation was initiated by none olher than the Fir:ancial Head in
lhe province Bngadier Laurence Kernp. lt is inconceivabfe that Brigadier Kemp knaw
about my "aspirations' as alleged by Advocate Noko. unless he obviousfy coliudeo with
me to discredil lhe Provincial Commissioner. tdad Advocate Noko however bothered to
eiiamine Brigadier Kernp's staternent in Durban Cantrai CAS 781/09/2011. she wovkt
have eslablished the origin and source of this entwe investigation.

Ad par 2.8

Advocate Noko is mendacious in stating that the investigaling officers's oblectivity are
ouestionabfe. especially with the Cato Manor case cloud hanging over their heads Fhi.
investigating ofFicers in these rnatlers are ss 'ollows

Durban Central CAS 781/09/2011
Durban Cenlral CAS 468/09/2011
Durban Cential CAS 122/04/2012

Colonel van Loggerenberg
Colonel du Plooy
Colonel Herbst

None of these investigating officers were ever atlachod to the Cato Manor Unit. They
are nol i inplicated in the Cato Manor issue al all, hence their credibtltty cannol be
questioned as implied by Advocate Noko.

ln any event. it would appear that Advocate Noko is usurping lhe function of the courls.
as lha credibility of witnesses ought to bo pronounced upon by the couits

■fc

Ad par 2 6

I have dealt with Durban Central CAS 761/09/2011 In par 3 (Ad par 2.3) supra. This
submission by Advocate Noko,I repeal, is based on 3 fallacious argument.

Ad par 2 7
I am Ed the complainant in the matter of Durban Central CAS 46G/09/20H. This is a

disingenuous proposition by Advocate Woke so as to build a legend tor tier imputations

contained in par 2.B and 2.9 infra. For one, the Slate is the complainant in the corruption

mailer. I am merely one of many witnesses. Advocate Noko dearly doesn't understand
my role In this Investigation. She also chooses to ignore the facl that The Durban Central

CAS 731/09/2011 investigation was instated by none other than the Financial Head in

the province Brigadier Laurence Kemp. It is Inconceivabte that Brigadier Kemp knew

about my “aspirations" as alleged by Advocate Noko. unless he obviously colluded with

me to discredit Ihe Provincial Commissioner. Had Advocate Noko however bothered to

examino Brigadier Kemp's statement in Durban Central CAS 701/09/2011. she would

have established the origin and source of this entire investigation.

Ad par 2.6

Advocate Noko is mendacious in stating that (he investigaling officers's objectivity are

questionable, especially with the Calo Manor case cloud hanging over (heir heads. The

investigating officers in these matters are B & follows ■

Colonel van Loggerenberg

Colonel du Plooy

Colonel Herbst

□urban Central CAS 761/0972011

Durban Central CAS 46S/09/2CH 1

□urban Central CAS 122/04/2012

None of these investigating officers were ever attached lo the Cato Manor Unit. They

are nol implicated in the Cato Manor issue at all, hence their credibility cannot be

questioned as implied by Advocate hfoko.

In any event, it would appear that Advocate Noko is usurping the function gf the courts.

as the credibility of witnesses ought to be pronounced upon by the courts.
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Adpar 2Q
Advocate Noko is senously misguKIed to suggest that I interfered with and exercised
control in Durban Central CAS 466(09l201 t. Had she complied with ihc NPA polir>

guidelines she was at libertv to consuli with me (o establish the facts which I shall detail
now

• As i he Provincial Head - HAWKS, il is incurnbent upon me to exercise control
over all invesligahons conducted by the HAWKS in KZN.

• Th e National Directorate Hcad — HAWKS, were kept abreast of ag developinents

in this investigation
• To suggest that I i n terfered" with lhe investigalion is akin lo suggest thai

Advocate Noko herself is interfering with Ihe functions of her subordinates.
• Th ere is nothing rnyslerious regarding my instruction with regard to wsits to

Madhoe. Initial investigations revealed complicity by officers vvithin SAPS. This
entry intO the OCCurrenCe bOOk WaS rnade tO ObViate attemptS by OffiCerS With

mala ffde intentions.
I have dealt with the rnatter regarding my being the complainant above (see Aii
par 2 7). Once agam Ihe tenor and tone of Advocate Noko's contcntions appears
lo be lhat of a defense counsel ralher than that of a Prosecutor. The fact that I
had nol visited Colonel Madhoe at all subsequent lo his arrest. or that I have nol
personaliy communicated with hirn directly or indirectly demonstrates Ihal
Advocate Noko's assertion that it "smacks of an agenda" is misguided and I refect
it with conternpt

Ad par 2.10
Advocate Noko chooses to be deliberately obtuse. For one, there is indeed a
strong prima racie case against Colonel Madhoe and Mr Panday in Durban
Centrai CAS 781/09Q011 The altcmpt by Colonel Madhoe and Mr Panday ti i

derail the investigation in Durban Central CAS 781r09r201 I emanates from thuii

unsuccessful application to have the Section 205 suhpoenas set aside.

A6p&r2Q

Advocate Noko is seriously misguided to suggest that I interfered with and exercised

control in Durban Central CAS 4GG/Q9/2011. Had she complied with the HPA polity

guidelines she was at liberty to consult with me to establish the facts which 1 shall detail
now.

* As the Provincial Head - HAWKS, it is incumbent upon me to exercise conlrol

over all investigations conducted by the HAWKS in KZN.

* The National Directorate Head- HAWKS, were kept abreast of all developments

in this investigation
*ÿ To suggest that l ■interfered" with the investigation is skin to suggest trial

Advocate Noko herself rs interfering wilh the functions of her subordinafes.

* There is nothing mysterious regarding my instruction with regard to visrts to

Madhoe. Initial investigations revealed complicity by officers within SAPS. This
entry into Ihe occurrence book was made io obviate attempts by officers with

mala fide intentions.

+ I have dealt wrlh the mailer regarding my being the complainant above (see Ad

pas' 2.7). Once again the tenor and tone of Advocate Noko's contentions appear
to be lhat of a defense counsel rather than Lhat of a Prosecutor. The tact that I

had not visited Colonel Madhoe at ail subsequent to his arresl, or that 1 have not

personally communicated with him directly or indireefly demonstrates lhat

Advocate Neka's assertion that it “Smacks of an agenda" i& misguided and I reject

il with contempt

Ad par 210
Advocate Noko chooses lo be deliberately obtuse. For one, there is indeed a
strong prime facie case against Colonel Madhoe and Mr Partday In Durban
Central CAS 731/09/2011. The attempt by Colonel Madhoe and Mr Panda y to

derail the investigation in Durban Central CAS 761ÿ0912011 emanates from thc:r

unsuccessful application to have the Section 205 subpoenas set aside.



Although the report in questron itsclf does not contain prime fecie evidence ol a
crirne bemg comrnitled. pre dating the report to a dale before the appiication tor
lhe Section 205's could have rendered the 205's and subsecuent evrdence
obtained, inadrnissible. Information in this report oontained evidence gieaned as
a result of the 205's In other words, if I had predated this report it wouki have
rneent tha t th e i n vesligators had o b lained t h e i n forination illegally. be fore

obtaining the Section 205 subpoenas

Advocate Noko rightly indicates that Colonel Madhoe was from the prncureniknt
section He has inadequate legal knowledge to argue the points raised by
AdvOCate Noko. Her sentence: "One would expecl lhal they would know whal is
conleined in lhe 781 cese agetnsi lhern as they ere parf o(i f. lhey wouV kriow
what they drd lo even know whal this report has against them. aspecraily Cor
Medhoe who wes then a procuremenl officral who processed the accomniodafron
documents leading lo the 78f case."(srcj Is incoherent and difficutt lo understand
ie Hnw and why woutd Panday and Madhoo know what is contained in 781?

They were the suspects in the matler and not the investigators Furthermore, they
knew exactly what was contained in the repoit since they had illegally obtained it.
Two copios of the report were found in Madhoe's vehicle on two separate
occasrons. A lhird copy of Ihe report had fingerprints that rnatched those of
Panday on il All this evidence is contained in the dockels and for some unknown
reason appears nol to have been consrdered.

Adpar 2.1 t

Advocale Noko OnCe again prefers to exciude reliable evidence in Duiban Centrei
CAS 466r09)2011 in tavor of Colonel Madhoe's altegalions who obvrously stands
lO gain by making theSe falSe altegetrcnS. There iS ObjeCtiVe eVidenoe in 466 SuCh
as cellphone tower and communication correlation analyses (obtained frnm the
cellphone recoids of Cotonel Madhoe and Mr Panday), smss sent by Coionel
Madhoe. affidavits frorn Brigadier Madonseia and Sergeant Govender as well as

the cellphone records of Colonel Madhoe, lUlr Panday and myself to prove thai

the converse is in fact truo — it was Madhoe who in fact conlacled myself on a
number of occasions.

Although the report in question itself does not contain prima facie evidence of a

crime being committed, pfe dating the report to a date before the application for

the Section 20S's coukJ have rendered the 205's and subsequent evidence
obtained, inadmissible. Information in this report contained evidence gleaned as

a result of Xhc 2 OS's. In other words, if I had predated this report it would have

meant that the investigators had obtained the information Illegally, before
obtaining the Section 205 subpoenas

Advocate Noko rightly indicates that Cofortei Madhoe was from the procurement

section He has inadequate legal knowledge to argue the points raised by

Advocate hfokn. Har sentence : "One would expect (hat they would Ifftow what ns
contained in the 781 case against the/FT es they are part of it, they would know
what they did to even know what this report has against them, especially Co<

Madhoe who was then & procurement offictal who processed the accommodation
document leading to the 731 case,"(sic) Is incoherent and difficult to understand

ie How and why would Panday and Madhoe know what is contained in 781?
They were the suspects in the matleF and not the investigators. Furthermore, they

knew exactly what was contained m the coport since they had illegally obtained it.

Two copies of the report were found in Madhoe's vehicle on two separate

occasions. A third copy of the report had fingerprints that matched those of

Panday on if. AH Ibis evidence is contained in the dockets and for some unknown
reason appears not to have been considered.

Ad par 2.1 f

Advocate Noko once again prefers to exclude reliable evidence in Durban Central

CAS 466JQ&y2Gi1 In tavor of Colonel Madhoe's allegations who obviously stands

to gain by making these false allegations. There Is objective evidence in 406 such
as, cellphone tower and communication correlation analyses {obtained from the
cellphone records of Cotonel Madhoe and Mr Panday), sms's sent by Colonel

Madhoe, affidavits from Brigadier Madonseia and Sergeant Govender as well as

the cellphone records of Colonel Madhoe, Mr Panday and myself to prove that

the converse is in fact true - it was Madhoe who in fact contacted myself on a

number of occasions.



The obiecbve evidence wilt also prove that the meetings look place before the so
cailed Cato Manor matter. I would venture to suggest that by nol considering lhe

obleclive evidence and to favor unsubstantiated submissions by accused smacks
of an agenda itself. If Advocate Noko had regard to all the available ev~dence ai
her disposal she would not have come lo the conclusion she has

Advocate Noko should be aware that rny involvernenl in lhe Cato Manor rnntter is
not suti judice and has bean disposed of in rny favor.

Once again the last Sentence in this paragraph ie. This, hoivever indicates a
history of some sort being shared by the two. Cot. Madhoe and Mat. Gen.
Hooysen, Novr they are comprainent and Ihe ac cuserr in I he 466 c ase.
reSpeCtivety," IS inCOherent and diffiCult tO underStand

Ad par 2.12

Advocale Noko fails to ascnbe these assumptions to anyonr. Neither the
investigators nor I have come to this assumption. If she herself is coming to this
assumption she once again fails to consider pnma facie evidence in 466. For
~nstance Ihe statement of the person who drew the money on hehalf of Mr
Panday, Mr Panday's fingerpnnts on the docurnent in question, and the paper
sl~ps found amongst the money offered to myself which is linked to Panday's
bank accounl. Io name but a few.

Ad p ar2 f 3

This is not a matler of yo ur word against rnine" case, If Advocate Noko had
regard to all the evidence it would be clear to her that there is not only direct
witness evidence bul a lso oblective technicai evidence and c ircurnstantiai
evidence to support my versen No such evidence. other lhan false ailegalions
by the suspects exist lo support Madhoe's claims The reference to Dhaniram s
staternenl is ralhe~ surprising as a careful examinalion of this statement aclually
confirrns rny version

Tht bhj6e[iv& evidence will also prove that too meetings look place before the Sc

called Cato Manor matter. I would venture to suggest Lhat by not considering toe

objective evidence and to favor unsubstantiated submissions by accused smacks

of an agenda itself. If Advocate Noko had regard to all the available evidence at

her disposal she would not have come to the conclusion she has

Advocate Noko should be aware lhat my involvement in the Cato Manor matter is

no! sub jadice and has been disposed of in my favor.

Onoe again the last sentence in Hus paragraph ie.:rTh*p, however indicates a

history of soma sort being shared by the two, CoS. Madhoe and Mai- Gen.

Booysen. Now they are complainant and the accused in ifte 466 case,

respectively. " Is incoherent and difficult to understand

Ad par 2.12
Advocate NoKo fails lo ascribe these assumptions to anyone. Neither too

invesligators nor I have come to tots assumption, ft she herself is coming to this

assumption she once again fails to consider prime facia evidence in 466. For

instance Ihe statement of toe person who drew toe money on behaff of Mr

Parday, Mr Panday's fingerprints on the document in question, and the paper

slips found amongst Ihe money offered to myself which is linked to Panday's

bank account, to name bul a few.©
Ad par 2 13

This is not a matter of your word against mine" case. If Advocate Noko had

regard to all the evidence it would be clear to he* that there is not only direci

witness evidence bul also objective technical evidence and circumstantial

evidence to support my version No such evidence, other than false allegations

by the suspects exist lo support Madhoe's claims. The reference lo Dhaniram's

statement is rather surprising as a careful examination or this statement actually

confirms my version



Advocale Noko failed in her duty to s tudy lhe outcome of my s uccessful
applicalion in the High court (see Booysen vs NoPP). Had she done so she
would have reafized that no such evidence as piirported by Colonel Madhoe
exist. I fail to understand how Advocate Noko seeks Io accepl an untested and
unfounded allegation by a suspect w ho faces serious consequences In this
regard I also quote a passage of a knding by lhe Appeal Court in State vs Zuma
- where the honorable Judges of the Appeal court held the fogowutg "The coun
dealf al lengfh wilh the non-contentious principle thai the IVPA must not be
led by pofiticat considerations and that minisferial responsibility of the NPA
does not imply a right to interfere with a decision to prosecute (pera 88 ef
seitf, This, however, does need some contextualizafion A prosecution is
nof wrongful mereiy because it is brought for an improper purpose. It will
only be wrongful $1, in addition, reasonable and probable grounds for
prosecufing are absent. something not ageged by Mr Zuma and which in
any evenf can only be determined once criminal proceedings have been

concfuded. The motfve behind fhe prosecution is irrelevant beceuse, as
Schreiner JA saidin connection with arrest, the best mofive does not curc

an otherwise illegal arrest and the wors motive does nof cure an otherwise
le al arrest iile al. The same a f f es fo r osecutions."

Ad par 2 f4

I have dealt with this adequately supra I wo uld like to add however thai
Advocate Noko wrongty assumes imputed knowledge of law by Madhoe, she

herself points oul that he works at Procurement who hardly if ever wor«s with
Section 205 subpoenas, What rzincerns me however of this paragraph is once
again the tenor and tone of her essertions She is once again del beialely obtuse
and misconceives the allegation against Madhoe I f ind it disquieting thal Ihv
SCCU seeks to *prove' allegations by suspects

*

Advocate Moko failed in her duty lo study the outcome of my successful

appEicalion in the High Court (see Sooysen vs MOPPJ. Had she done so she

would have realized that no such evidence as purported by Colonel Madhoe
ewsl. f fail lo understand how Advocale Nofco seeks lo accept an untested and

unfounded allegation by a suspect who laces serious consequences. In this

regard I also quote a passage of a finding by the Appeal Court in State vs Zuma
- where the honorable Judges of the Appeal court held the following ‘The COUJI

dealt at length with the non-contentious principle that the NPA must nof be

led by political considerations and that ministerial responsibility Of the NPA

does not imply a right Jo interfere with a decision to prosecute (para 8$ et

seql. This, however, does need some contextoailzation. A prosecution is

not wrongful merely because rf is brought for an improper purpose. It wilt

only be wrongful lfr in addition, reasonable and probable grounds for

prosecuting are absent, something not alleged by Mr Zuma and which in
any event can only be determined once criminal proceedings have been

concluded. The motive behind the prosecution is irrelevant because, as

Schreiner JA said in connection with arrest, the best motive does not cure

an otherwise illegal arrest and the worst motive does not cure an otherwise
legal arrest illegal. The same applies to prosecutions. ,r

m

Ad par 2 14

\ have dealt with this adequately supra

Advocate Noko wrongly assumes imputed knowledge of law by Madhoe, she
herself points out that he works at Procurement who hardly if ever wonts with
Section 206 subpoenas. What concerns me however of this paragraph is once
again the tenor end tone of tier assertions- She is once again deliberately obtu&t;

and misconceives the allegation against Madhoe I find it disquieting that Ihe

SCCU seeks to "prove" allegations by suspects

I would like to add however thai



Ad par 2 15
Advocate Noko once again dernonstrates her ignorance of the r:vidence at hei
disposal The report in question was undaled when I received it lt is commor
practice in SAPS comrnunication protocol for the recipient to date stamp and sign
reports when they roceive it. It is this date Madhoe wanted me to predaie The

fact thal I, as a potential witness in this regard, was nol interviewed, is indeed
worrying

Adpar 2,16
Advocale Noko, I respectfulty submit, could not have kstened to all the recordings
between Panday and Madhoe. Her conciusion olherwise woukl be irratiorial and
sublective It is evident that she has considered sorne of the recordings to tne
exctusion of others, which may very well have resulted in a winng conclusion

i l is coinmon cause thal Panday's calls were intercepted prior to the 466 ca~ I r ;
any evenl, even if she would argue that the recordings are inadmissible, it does
not render them illegai Furtherrnore. there is enough pnrfia facie evidence to

secure a s uccessful prOSecutiOn in 466 — without presenting the Act 70
interceplions as evidence This, I understand. was the stance and view ot the
investigator.

In conctusion, it is unfortunate that Advocate Noko seeks to accuse rne of having
an "agenda' i n these invesligations, Even i f i t was t rue. and I d eny this
slrenuously. the AD has pronounced itself adequately in this regard. (see pai
2.13 supra). I suspect lhal the converse is true. This rnalter had heon outstandinq
for more than two years I think it is no co-incidence that Ihis misstve co-insides
with the renewal of the Provincial Corninissioner's contract The fact thal
Advocate Noko has failed to return the case docket lo the investigahng officers in
spite of iequests by them and the subsoquent tirning of this missive leaves me

with this inescapable conclusion

Ad par 2 15
Advocate Moke once again demonstrates her ignorance of the evidence a! hei

disposal The report In question was undated when I received It. It ns common
practice in SAPS cnflnmgnicatipn protocol for the recipienl to date stamp and sign
reports when they receive it. It is Ihis date Madhoc wanted me to predate. The
fact thal I, as a potential witness in this regard, was not interviewed, is indeed

worrying.

Ad par 2,16

Advocate Noko, | respectfully submit, could not have listened to alt the recordings
between Panday and Madhue. Her Conclusion Otherwise wOufd be irrational and
subjective. It is evident thal she has considered some of the recordings to the
exclusion of others, which may very well have resulted in a wrong conclusion

it jfc common cause that Panday's caite were intercepted prior lo the 466 case, in

any Event, even if she would argue that the recordings are inadmissible, It does
not render them illegal. Furthermore, there is enough prime facie evidence to

secure a successful prosecution in 466 - without presenting the Act 70

interceptions as evidence This. I understand, was the stance and view ol the

investigator.

In concision, it is unfortunate that Advocate Noko seeks to accuse me of having

an "agenda" in these investigations. Even if it was true, and l deny this

strenuously, the AD has pronounced itsefT adequately in this regard, (see per
2.13 ittfiraj. I suspect that the converse is true. This matter had been outstanding

for more than two years. I think ii hs no co-incidence that (his missive co-insides
with the renewal of the Provincial Commissioner's contract The fact that
Advocate Noko has failed to return the case docket to the investigating officers in

spite of requests by them and the subsequent timing of this missive leaves me
with this inescapable conclusion

*



I hemby rertuest you to surnmon att the relevant dockels io your otfice and to

have same evaluated by an independent team from yaur Offrce ThiS issue has
been widely reported in the local media. It has drawn various negative remarkS

from the public and cornmerce. It is in the best interest of the Jurlicial System the
Natmnal Prosecuting Authority. the South African Police Service. tA Panday
Colonel Madhoe and Captain Narainpersad tor these issues to be vontrlotod in an
appropriate manner once and for all

I trust that you witl interpret rny lelter as a concern ralher than a complainl.

Vours failhfully

MAJOR GENERAL
PROYINCI L AD DI RECTORATE PRIORITV CRIME INYESTIGATION
J W BOOY

tL-

I hereby request you to summon &\\ rhe relevant deckels to your office and to

have same evaluated by an independent team from your offtce This Issue has

been widely reported in the local media. It has drawn various negative remarks
from the public and commerce. It is in the best interest of the Judicial System the

National Prosecuting Authority, the South African Police Service. Mr Panday

Colonel Madhoe and Captain Marainpersad for these issues to be ventilated m an

appropriate manner once and for ail

I trust that you will interpret my letter as a concern rather than a complaint.

Yours faithfully

MAJOR GENERAL
DIRECTORATE PRIORITY CRIME INVESTIGATIONPROVINCIAL

J W BOOY&J
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